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It has become increasingly difficult to speak pub

licly about orientation change or make any valid 

criticism of homosexual behavior in Canada. 

Homosexual activists have been quite successful in 

pressing their agenda to normalize their lifestyle 

and have worked vigorously to silence opponents. 

Several religious leaders have been targeted recent

ly, including the outspoken Roman Catholic 

Bishop of Calgary, Alberta, Bishop Fred Henry. 

He has been called before the Alberta Human 

Rights Tribunal for a pastoral letter that was read 

from the pulpits in his diocese. The letter basical
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cu-ally immoral behavior, but it was released to the 

media by an unauthorized person. Bishop Henry has also been 

threatened by the Canadian tax department to refrain from speak

ing out on marriage or risk losing the charitable status of hi 

church. 

There are other examples as well. The largest school district in 

the province of British Columbia in the Vancouver suburb of 

Surrey was sued by one of its own employees, a homosexual 

kindergarten teacher, so that he could use books promoting same

sex families in his classroom. The Supreme Court of Canada 

eventually ruled that the school district's decision to forbid use of 

the books was influenced by the religious beliefs of some trustees 

and parents, and ordered the school board to reevaluate the books 

without any r li)ous criteria. The gay kindergarten teacher was 
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the BC Curriculum. 

The Persecution Continues 

Then there's my case. On May 9, 2002, I was convicted of con

duct unbecoming a member of the BC College of Tea hers. 

The reason was because I expres ed my opini in my local 

newspaper. Between April 199- and J I 
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